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Youth and Student for Peace (YSP) was launched in Nepal last February 05, 2018 at Peace Embassy 
Building which is attended by 4 Former MP’s, Youth Ambassador for Peace, Youth Leaders, AFP and 12 
School Principals, 5 student leaders affiliated with political party in Nepal 1 representative from National 
Sports council, 2 Representative from PABSON and NPABSON and 7 National artist, 5 Media Leader in 
total 200 attendees. 
 
The program was hosted by the radio jockey and Youth Ambassador for Peace Ms. Sunita Dangol and it 
was inaugurated by the Former minister and President of UPF Asia Pacific, Hon. Ek Nath Dhakal and 
also deliver a strong message and He said; energized youth to become a champion of service and sacrifice 
for others. He added- This is not only the gathering of general people but we gather here because we have 
certain Purpose and mission. 
 
The President of Today’s Youth Asia, Mr. Santosh Shah is also given a privilege of speech to empower 
the youth leader: Youth are the hope of Nation and I am glad to associate with YSP- Nepal. We work 
together to build strong and prosperous Nation, He said. 
 
In the other part of the program, 5 Youth Leader who take oath to lead the 7 state of Nepal under Hon. Ek 
Nath Dhakal centering on YSP philosophy. And it was congratulated by Mr. Santosh Kumar Paudel, 
President of FFWPU-Nepal. Mr. Pkash Babu Thapa, President of YSP-Nepal red the YSP-Nepal 
resolution as well as gave the closing remarks. 
 
The CARP-Nepal president, Mr. Rupsingh Bhandari gave the Introductory of YSP philosophy to 
audience and laud to a very impressive impact to the participants. Mr. Binod Dangi, Secretary General of 
UPF-Nepal gave an opening remarks as the program started. 
 
The legendary singer of Nepal, Mr. Ananda Karki rejuvenate the program through singing a famous song 
of the millennials. 
 

 


